
ARAYANNAM 47 ARISTA (ARISTAKA)

ARAYANNAM. The swan (Harhsa).
1

) General. A bird (Hamsa) in Devaloka. The prefix
'ara' denotes royalty, sublimity, greatness etc. Many
puranas describe Arayannam as a bird of the Devas.

Manasasaras at the heights of the Himalayas is the

permanent abode of these divine birds. They do not

like the rainy season. So they come down to the earth

when rain begins at the Manasasaras, and go back to

the Saras, when rain begins on the earth. This pheno-
menon explains Cerusseri's (Malayalam poet) state-

ment in his Krsnagatha that 'when rain set in hamsas

Arayannams began flying away'.

2) Origin. Kasyapa, the son of Brahma, married the

eight daughters of Daksa, Tamra. being one of them.

Tamra bore five daughters Kraunci, Bhasi, Syeni,
Dhrtarastri and Suki. Syeni gave birth to the kite,

Dhrtarasfri, the Harhsa and the Koka and Suki the

Sukas (doves). Koka or the Gakravaki bird is the sister

of Harhsa. This is how the Arayanna and the Cakra-

vaka got Devatva (divinity). (Valmiki Ramayana,
Aranyakanda, Canto 14) .

3) Bhifma and the Arayanna. SiSupala, before his death,

blabbered a lot of unbecoming things about Bhisma,
whojwas partial to his (Sisupala's) enemies. And, he rela-

ted the story ofan Arayanna to elaborate the stand taken

by the aged Bhisma. An aged Harhsa (Arayanna )
which

once dwelt on the sea-coast preached to all the other

birds much about ethical actions. The birds felt great res-

pect for the Arayanna. They flew across the sea in search

of prey after entrusting their eggs to the Arayanna. The
old Arayanna grew fat on those eggs. There was one

intelligent bird among the lot, and when it looked for

the eggs they were not to be found. That bird informed
its colleagues about the treacherous conduct of the

Arayanna. The birds organised themselves and attacked

the Arayanna to death. Oh ! Bhisma, the same will be

your end also. (M.B., Sabha Parva, Chapter 41 Verses

30-41).

4) Mala and Arayanna. While Nala, the prince of the

Nisadha kingdom was resting in a garden he saw an

Arayanna in a tank there. Out of curious pleasure Nala

caught it, but seeing its mental tremor he let it free.

Out of gratitude for this generous act, the Arayanna
played the role of the messenger for Nala to get as his

wife Damayanti, the very beautiful daughter of the

King of Vidarbha.

5) How the Arayanna (Harhsa) got the white colour. Once
king Marutta was conducting the Mahesvara Satra

(a yaga) and Devas like Indra came down to receive
their share of the Havis (oblations in the sacrificial

fire) . And, this was the time when Ravana with his

attendants was on his triumphal tour. Hearing that the

Devas were at the Asrama of Marutta, Ravana also

went there, and Indra and the other Devas, trembling
with fear, assumed different disguises and hid them-
selves away. Indra assumed the guise of the peacock,
Yama of the crow, Kubera of the chameleon and
Varuna of the Arayanna. Thus beguiled Ravana went
his own way. The Devas, who thus escaped blessed the

family of those birds whose forms they assumed. Indra

shaped the blue feathers of the peacock with mixed
colours and eyes like his own. Moreover, he blessed
them that they would never be affected with any
disease, and that they would dance with their feathers

spread when rain set in. Yamadharma blessed the

crows that they would get the offerings made on earth

by men to their departed ancestors. And Bhagavan
Varuna told the Raja-Harhsas : "I escaped the clutches
of Ravana by assuming your shape and form. Therefore,
be thee, who are now black and white, in future as

purely white as milk". Kubera blessed the Chameleon
with capacity to change colour as and how it pleased,
and also for its cheeks to appear golden in colour to the
onlookers. After thus blessing the birds the Devas dis-

appeared. (Uttara Ramayana).
ARBUDA. An Asura. Indra killed this Asura. (Rgveda,
Mandala 1, Anuvaka 10, Sukta 51).

ARBUDA I. A naga (serpent) living in mountains.

(Sabha Parva, Chapter 21, Stanza 9).
ARBUDA II. The mountain Abu. (Mahabharata > Vana

Parva,_Chapter 82, Stanza 55) .

ARCANANAS. A muni born in the Atreyagotra of the

dynasty of Atri. He desired to marry Rathavlti. But
her father had decided to give her in marriage only
to a Maharsi, and, therefore Arcananas became a
Maharsi with the help of the Marutta and wedded
Rathaviti. Maharsi Sya.va.sva was their son.

ARCISMATl. The fourth daughter of Maharsi Arigiras.

(M.B., Vana Parva, Chapter 216, Verse 6).
ARCIS. Prthu and the Arcis were born from the arms

of Vena. (Bhagavata, 4th Skandha, Chapter 15). Prth'.i

did tapas in forest and gave up his physical body in
fire and attained Vaikunfha (the abode of Visnu) with
the Arcis. (Bhagavata, 4th Skandha). For details see

Prthu.
ARCISMAT. A sect of Pitrs. (M.B., S~anti Parva.

Chapter 236, Verse 15).
ARDHADEVAS (SEMI-GODS). In temples hermits,

ancestors, serpents, celestial maids and such others also

are worshipped. Among these there are Vasus, Nagas,
Asuras, Paisacas, Vetalas and many other classes.

These are the semi-gods. (See Page 27 of Namva-
nangum Daivaiigal).

ARDHAKlLATlRTHA. A holy ghat or bath built by
the hermit Darbhi. (Mahabharata, Vana Parva,

Chapter 83, Stanza 153).
ARDHASADHAKA. A minister of King DaSaratha. He
had eight ministers.

''The great king had eight ministers who were pure
and famous and experts in dealing with matters of their

concern : Jayanta, Dhrsti, Vijaya, Siddha, Ardha-
sadhaka, ASoka, Mantrapala and Sumantra were

they". (Valmiki Ramayana, Balakanda, Sarga 7,

Stanzas 2 and 3 : Vallathol Translation) .

ARGHABHIHANAPARVA. A parva in the Maha-
bharata. (See M.B.).

ARIHA. A King of the lunar dynasty. He was a son
born to Arvaclna (a king of the Puru dynasty) and
Maryada, a princess of Vidarbha. Ariha had a son,

Mahabhauma, born of his wife, a princess of Anga.
(M.B., Adi Parva, Chapter 19, Verses 18-19).

ARIMEJAYA. A Raja of the Puru dynasty. (See Puru

dynasty). (Agni Purana, Chapter 278).
ARISTA. Wife of Kasyapa. The Gandharvas were born

of her. (Agni Purana, Chapter 19, M.B., Adi Parva,

Chapter 67, Verse 83) .

ARISTA (ARISTAKA). Anasura, a servant of Kaihsa.

Once, at the instance of Karhsa he went to Gokula

disguised as an ox to kill Sri Krsna. The ox instilled

terror in people by tearing to pieces hills and mountaisn


